Cryo.s

Item no.: 12x2xx-xxx

Our raw material supplier confirms:

For tube:

**Animal derived substances**

Substances of animal origin are not intentionally used in this product. Although this product is not routinely tested for their presence, based on product composition knowledge these substances are not expected to be present. However, the fact that these substances are not intentionally used in this product does not exclude that trace levels of these substances may be present as a result of the specific characteristics of the raw materials and/or of the manufacturing process.

For screw cap:

**Animal-derived substances**

Tallow derived materials used in this product fulfill the requirement laid down in the Regulations 1069/2009/EC, and 142/2011/EC, and the “Note for Guidance EMEA/410/01, rev. 3”.

Note: We do not analyze for these specific substances or compounds.

Disclaimer:
The Information in this document is accurate to best of our knowledge at the date of publication. It is the responsibility of users to determine whether the product is suitable for their use and can be used safely and in compliance with all existing laws and regulations. The statement provided is exclusively for our user and respective competent authorities. It is not intended for publication either in printed or electronic form (e.g. via Internet) by others. Thus, neither partial nor full publication is allowed without our prior written permission.

Please note that this confirmation expires after 12 months or in case of regulatory changes.

This document has been created digitally and is valid without a signature.
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Greiner Bio-One GmbH
Maybachstraße 2
D-72636 Frickenhausen, Germany